
Maintaining services and the trust of citizens demands that 
governments have a uniform and fair system for tax assessment  
and collection. Avenu works with local government management 
 teams to correct and capture lost revenue and provide best  
practices to prevent future errors. 

Our nationwide team of certified examiners and accountants 
use their region-specific expertise to uncover millions in 
underreported taxes. We dive deep into local ordinances, 
regulations, statutes, and laws to uncover every opportunity 
for growth across a variety of tax types. Where we find 
irregularities, we work directly with the local government 
management team to correct and capture lost revenue 
in addition to providing best practices and education 
to prevent future errors. With constant monitoring, 
examining, and correcting, Avenu ensures ongoing 
and level compliance across your community for 
years to come.

IDENTIFY AND ADDRESS PATTERNS 
OF NON-COMPLIANCE
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BY AVENU INSIGHTS & ANALYTICS

Compliance Auditing
Solutions

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS ON-SITE EXAMINATIONS ON-GOING EDUCATION

Our experienced professional 
staff consisting of Certified 
Revenue Examiners and Certified 
Public Accountants complete 
annual training directly related to 
government compliance auditing 
as statutorily mandated

Avenu works with your team 
to provide on-site taxpayer 
examinations by searching 
for financial or management 
inaccuracies, inadvertent 
irregularities, or potential 
fraudulent reporting practices.

Avenu helps ensure future 
compliance by providing 
best practices and 
education to taxpayers on 
current shortfalls, existing 
mandates, and any 
changes in legislation.
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Compliance Auditing Services

ALCOHOL TAX

RENTAL & LEASE TAX

FRANCHISE FEE TAX

BUSINESS LICENSE TAX

SALES & USE TAX

GASOLINE TAX

Are you seeing your jurisdiction’s full revenue 
potential from restaurants, bars, and stores? 
Find out with Avenu.

Landlords within your jurisdictions may be tax 
noncompliant for a variety of reasons. Now 
you can correct and collect every instance.

Discover lost revenue from area franchises 
with Avenu’s detailed examination of 
ordinances, operations, and financial records.

Streamline claims approvals by eliminating 
manual review. Avenu manages calls and 
adjudicates claims, automating the process 
in accordance with state criteria.

Preserve and enhance revenue from your 
city’s sales and use tax. Avenu identifies 
and corrects improper reporting to ensure 
future compliance.

Make sure you’re seeing revenue for every 
gallon of gasoline sold within your district.

BUSINESS/OCCUPATIONAL 
TAX

SEVERANCE TAX

UTILITY USERS TAX

SUGARY SWEETENED 
BEVERAGE TAX

HOTEL/MOTEL TAX

CANNABIS TAX

SOLID WASTE

TOBACCO TAX

INCOME APPORTIONMENT 
SERVICES

If your state or municipality collects business 
and occupation tax, our teams can audit gross 
income to ensure you’re seeing the full picture.

Identify noncompliance in areas of gross 
production, including extracted oil, natural 
gas, coal, uranium, and timber.

Identify and correct utility user tax errors — 
and protect your existing budget amidst new 
legislations and technologies.

Taxes on sugary drinks are new for many 
business owners — meaning greater incidence 
on noncompliance that Avenu can address.

Recover resources and strengthen 
relationships with area hotels with Avenu’s 
multi-year audits and ongoing monitoring.

Get the full picture of developing cannabis 
industries in your area. Avenu breaks down 
each business by category for complete 
clarity and compliance.

Uncover the resources your governance 
may be missing in the form of unclaimed 
solid waste hauler licenses and fees.

How much tobacco tax revenue should you 
be expecting, and where are funds missing? 
Avenu can help you find the answers.

Gain full insights into every business’s 
income apportionments as they apply 
to local taxes pursuant to constitutional, 
equitable, or market-based sourcing.


